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-Tie Toronto World STORE FOR RENTj u.Acr* Factory Site
Cast end . -4 YONGE NEAR SHITER 

$180 per Month.
Premium location for retail business. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
38 King Street East.

■HuSt
Special price for quick sale. t 

H. H. WILLIAMS A TO*..
38 King Street East.
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^THURSDAY MORNING AUGÜST 8 1912_p- VOL XXXII—No. 11,694. Warmer and partly fair, with local

• -Showers or thunderstorms------—,------------------
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—------ ------------- ljanlS-9619
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FERVENT SINGING AND CHEERS 
LASTING 45 MINUTES SIGNAL

NOMINATION OF ROOSEVELT__ _  ■ - - -
SQUARE DEAL FOR PEOPLE 
PROMISE MADE IN PLANKS 

OF BULL MOOSE PLATFORM

RSIlwaYS START THE 
NORTH END VIADUCT

Gang of Men at Work Yesterday—Steam Shovel 
' „ Placed bn Big Cut—Occupants Given Notice 

—Operations and Men to Increase Daily.
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■ Hi6* . oSome people have affected to regatd and on the east diverge from the main 

out expressed Intentions as a bluff.” line ®t Summerhlll-avenue, while the 
said Engineer Ripley -to The World three on west branch from the main 
yesterday, "but you may say that zlhe tracks ' at a point midway between 
actual work of construction In connec- j Yonge-street and Avenue-road, 
tlon with the work of grade separation ! Yonge-street will have to be depress- 
along the north of the city, and Lite 5 1-2 feet, and the permanent bridge 
erection of the new North Toronto, will be an accomplished fact before

Christmas, 1912.

“Onward Christian Soldiers*' 
Sung With Lusty Vigor By 
Progressives at Climax of 
Convention-Support Given 
Johnson Likewise Whole
hearted—“Greatest of Hon- 

* ors” Says Colonel.

Big Increase Means That Full 
Capacity Will Be Sold Before 
Year Is Up—Hamilton’s Re

quirements Will/Make a Big 
Ijole jn Remainder — Port 

Dalhousie Votes Saturday.

:i|

Union Station, commenced to-day.”
From the windows of his temporary | There will thus be a short portion of 

offices at Tthe "junction of Marlboro and the railroad on each side of Yonge- 
Avenue-road, could be seen a gang of street, seven tracks In width, and these 
20 men unloading heavy timbers from will be owned; and operated jointly by 
Muskoka.
the ‘temporary \ trestle 
street," continued Mr. Ripley, "and a &11 the north of the city and east In 

was despatched at 9 the township to at' least the viaduct 
over the West Don.

;2.oo ■V„

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—(Can. PreSB.)—•Courts as Well as “Big Business*’ to Be Curbed 
and Halt Called on Exploitation of Resources 

For Private Greed—Policy is Based on 
Broad Principles of Humanitarianism.

Hon. Adam Beck Is not unduly op
timistic when he asserts that the pres
ent consumption of hydro power will 
be increased by 100 per cent, within a 
year, if the present monthly Increase 
can be used as an argument. The total 
load -for tSe month of July was 24,186 
h.p., compared with 9723 h.p. for the 
same month last year.

Toronto’s total load for the month 
was 10,1*4 h.p^. which Is a big Increase 
over July, 1911, and it Is anticipated 
that when the Hamilton plant Is in 
proper working order the amount of 
power already used will be doubled?

"I am plèased that the hydro-electric 
power appeals to Welland, where the 
existing power is said to be cheap. 
Now Wetland will have well lighted 
Streets, Including a great white way,” 
said Mr. Beck yesterday, but he was 
silent when questioned as to the »*- 
leged Importation of thugs into the 
district In an effort to defeat the. pro
ject at the poll. -

Port Dalhousie will vote on Saturday. 
That place could not accept the Cat
aract Power Company’s proposition, 
sod the company, it is said, threatens 
to turn off the lights should the vote 
not go their-way. but the enterprising 
port will have public ownership of its 
lighting system or nothing.

The commission Is in a position to 
supply Earlscourt and Todttiorden with 
power Immediately, subject to a satis
factory agreement being drawn up.

From Mr. Pope was elicited the in
formation that there would be no de
lay, and that work would-commence as 
soon as satisfactory arrangements 
were mad a

When questioned as to the possibility 
of a move being made towards author
ising the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany to erect poles in the -Earlscourt 
district, Mr. Pope stated that a special 
bylaw Is necessary If the agreement is 
for more than a year’s duration. Peti
tions ase being circulated thruout the 
districts mentioned, In order to 
tain the number of residents who are 
In favor of the Installation of hydro 
power.

Aid. Sdcllvenna of North Bay paid a 
visit to Mr. Beck yesterday, and chat
ted over the possibilities and prob
abilities of Introducing hydro power In 
his home town.

Singing “Onward, Christian Soldi era" 
and the “Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic," the delegates to the first national

"These are to be used for the C. P. R. and C. N. R.—in fact, the 
Yongc- Joint section will extend across atafostover

'apers. convention of the new progressive par
ty to-night Acclaimed Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York as their can-

smd°nexpend?turesmand’nprovldlngtl for W. J^ôù^Soroto *£

^Opposes* participation by federal ap- chotee as vice-president, 
pointées In state or national conven- Marking a new departure In the pro-
tl0D*mands “such restrictions of the feedings of national conventions, the 
power of the courts as shall leave to two candidates immediately were In-
determine* fundaSth question? of ^ly rifled of their nomination, 
social welfare and public policy. and in the midst of deafening cheers
"Ilfm Issuance "oT injunctions"’In appeared before the delegates to voice 

labor disputes should be prohibited their acceptance and t opledge their >
:ll!?e8UnCoNab^UrnCdlsputrsOUex.snt°ed."P1)ly efforts to the coming campaign.

Protection of Worker». For several long hours during the af-
Declares against child labor and for temoon and early morning the bltr 

a minimum wage for women, for pre- ■ ,
ventlon of Industrial accidents, sate- .. ® n
guards for health of employes, public- ' a flow of oratory In nominating and 
a'nd Establishment *ofhal fede 1-3.7depart- . seconding speeches, in which the do-
mpitedge1sap°arrV to a full and Immedl- ! ® ******* was ^
ate inquiry and to Immediate action Uet that victory would come to the new
to deal with the high cost of living. party In the November election

Demands national regulation of In- ___ . , „ * * «««uon
terstate corporations. The party formal! christened itself

Pledges party to enactment of a pat- “The Progressive Party,” leaving uot 
ent law that will prevent monopolies, the prefix "national" by which it has 

Declares for prompt development ot heretofore been'known, but provision 
all natural resources, condemning ex w’as made for the reeoimltlnn nf ‘■ r aa 1 — Dloltation. waste and monopolization, m ,e tor tne recognition of real
P Declares for good roads, national Progressives In any ot the states by 
highways and extension of rural tree whatever name they should be locally 
delivery. , designated because of state laws.

Demands the Panama Canal shall Sang Doxology at Close.
trt.oVw.rthtetdranS,cV°ntinëntararanr^d» 6^J|0Urned

urges that American railroad-con- ™” with ^ the delegates singing The 
id ships be denied the use o<1 the Doxology in lusty voices. During the

J three days It was in session, there was 
! not a single roll call, nor a ballot t&k- 

Expresses belief In a protective tariff delegates ask,ed no »uch
which shall equalize conditions of com- *,^°¥Uit|ee’ cither ‘,n Placing their can- 
petltlon between the United States and f'dates ln nomination or m voting for 
forelgh countries for all classes; de- : r5|^a was n°t a voice of op-
mands tariff revision, because the r*—- P sltlcm either to Col. Roosevelt or 
sent tariff is unjust to the people of-! duhneon’ The delay to nom-
the United States and pledges the-par- L“em was due to the large
ty to tlie establishment of a non-par- 'imc,er of seconding speeches allow- * 
tlsan scientific tariff commission. i ea’ ,.

Demands Immediate repeal of the | 1 nere was sharp discussion, however,
Canadian Reciprocity Act and the im- m several pt the committee meetings 
mediate creation of a parcel post. a°d ho little difficulty In agreeing upon

In conclusion the platform “appeals “ie platform as finally adopted. Col. 
for the support of all American citis*** Roosevelt worked with the sub-comm.lt- 
wlthout regard to previous political tee to charge of the platform until late

this afternoon, going over their work 
of tihe two previous days and nights,

• — ' — _ and vigorously helping " to mould the
I M M 1 ■ ■ ! W WÆ draft which at last proved acceptab’.aout Little Is ixnown1 * maaw VV as Colonel-. Heartfelt Th.nkfc

an _ Col. Roosevelt,. 1n Ills speech of
M ■ g ' ■ • ■ • ; cep tan ce, said : "Mr. Chairman and men

l^llû ■ ; and women, who hi this convention re-
A Jl wUllvllLltJllS present the high and honest purpose of

: the people of all our oountry, I come 
! forward to thank you from my heart for 
] the honor you have conferred upon me. 

and to rayrthat, of course, I accetpt. I 
have been president, and I measure, 
my words when I say I have seen and 
known much of life.. I hold It by far 
the greatest honor and the greatest op- ' __ 
portunity that has even- come to me to 
he called by you to the leadership for 

! the time being of this great movement 
to the interests of the American people. 
And, friends. I wish now tp say how 
deeply sensitive I am to the way In — 
which the nomination has come to me.

I an d to tell those I who . proposed and 
seconded my nomination, that I appre
ciate to the full the significance of hav
ing such men and such women put me 

i in nomination "’
When Enthusiasm Broke Loose.

The name of Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
was placed In nomination for the pres
idency by W. A. Prendergast of New 
York. When he concluded his speech, 

of its appearance. He a demonstration was Immediately be-

steam shovel
o’clock this morning to a position 
and a half miles east of Yonge-stroet 
and immediately west of Deaside Junc
tion.”

.1rme
Owners Given Notice. City solicitor^ fpr London, Ont-, who has 

been invited to became corporation 
counsel of Toronto.

ought this 
iday. We 
:e method

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. — The platform 
adoated at the Progressive convention 
begins with the following preamble:

“The conscience of the people, In a 
time of grave national problems, has 
called Into being a new party, born of 
the nation’s awakened sense of justice.

"We of th'e Progressive par,ty dedicate 
ourselves to the fulfilment of the duty 
laid upon us by our fathers to main
tain that government of the people, by 
the people, and for the pdople, whose 
foundations they laid. We hold with 
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lin
coln that the people are the masters of 
their constitution to fulfil Its purposes 
and to safeguard It from those who, 
Jgy perversion of Its intent, jvould con
vert U Into an Instrument of injustice.

“This country belongs to the people 
who inhabit 1L It Is time to set the

The Ontario Lime Co., J. Brltnell, 
Standard Fuel Co., Mil nee Coal Co., 

shovel will be used to Metropolitan Railway Co. and others 
widen the cut In readiness for the have been Informed by MadMurohy & 
double track, and the -earth removed Spence, solicitors to the C. P. R., that 
will, be dumped and utilised in the as their notices to quit expire, they 
construction of the elevated tracks over must be ready to move at a day or 
Yonge-street.

The steam —

out.
rs for par- 

hall and> 
pken lines 
ns, blues, 
s, in med- 
des. Reg- 

Thurs-
............17

thair Rail,_... .2

two’s notice, but that they will be al
lowed to occupy their respective yards

■ISide Tracks East and West.
The bridge will be. steel girders to and offices only on sufferance after that 

carry the tracks on the earthen via- date, 
duct 12 to 13 feet high, with reinforc
ed concrete retaining walls. Four main ed,inside and out. -and now that the

preliminary work of surveying and 
negotiating with property owners is

There are at present 30 men emgag-
the Coliseum had listened to

Lord Charles Bitterly Attackstracks will be carried on this viaduct, 
while on each side of Yonge-street there 
will be three dead-end side tracks,from I completed, things wlH move and each 
which suburban trains will start. These day will see substantial progress made

Winston Churchill — Hj$H 

Proved a Miserable.Failure
side tracks do not cross Yonge-street., and more mem at work.

Sheets as Naval Executive.;!
publ’c welfare In the first place."

The platform further declares that 
“the old parties have become the tools 
of corrupt Interests, which use them 
Impartially to serve their selfish pur- 

ndght, had many unkind poses, and thjg^ the new party offers
itself as the Instrument of the people 
to ‘swçep ayiray old abuses, to build a 
new and nobler commonwealth.’ " 

Referendum and Recall.
Among other things, the platform 

declares for direct primaries, for the 
popular election of United States 
tors, and urges on the states the use of 
the short ballot, with "responsibility to 

‘the people secured by the initiative, 
with a modem eye, feut the first neces-. referendum and recall.” . 
fifty ts to see straight. W;th unaccount-

air
LONDON. Aug. 7.—(C. A. P.)—Lordi Bleached 

weave, size 
arlv $1.65. 
.... 1.88 
able Cloths, 
pure linçn, 
?.d designs, 
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2.00 

Cloth, fine 
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Chartes Beresford, speaking at Eve- 
! sham lastALL VESSELS !

;things to say of Winston Churchill,
whom he characterized as the most -c- 
centric Individual who had ever been 
entrusted with naval executive work. 
He had occupied the position eight 
months, and proved a miserable fail-

and
troll
tiinal. 1i. . ,

Reasonable Tariff Revision.Lake, as Well as Ocean-Going 

Craft Will Come Under 

New Regula

tions.

.5.

sena-
>

uire. He speaks of looking at things

Pledges party to .provide “a 
able insolence Churchill took charge of j and expeditious method of amend- 
the recent Spithead naval manoeuvres, lng the federal constitution.”

Advocates national Jurisdiction of 
problems which have expanded beyond 
reach of Individual states.

Pledges the party to secure equal 
suffrage. ^

Pledges party to enactment of legls-

! more
ËMBROID- 
DS, $7.50. ; 
lered
ly worked, 
of designs, 
, large size. 

Regularly 
R13.75 and 
Irsday 7.50 
Dept., 2nd

OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Com
pulsory wireless equipment on all lake 
and ocean-going vessels, It le under
stood at the naval department here. Is 
among the principal recbm mendati ons 
to be made by the International wit
less Congress recently held In London, 
and at which Canada was represented 
by Deputy Minister of Naval Service 
Desbarats and Superintendent of Do
minion Wireless Edwards. This con
gress was convened in London shortly* 
after the Titanic catastrophe and Its 
recommendations, which will be em
bodied In a report tp- be submitted to 
the governments of all countries where 
wireless is used, are being awaited 
with world-wide interest. ,

which resulted in chaotic disorganlza- 
ton.

II ’Bed
Iascer-

The German meance was, In his opin
ion, ,so serious that he would withdraw 
the whole fleet and protect the heart 
of the empire, leaving one armored 
cruiser only responsible In the Medi
terranean.

“We can’t at present fight," added 
Deed Chartes, “and shan't be ready for 
some time to come.”

:
affiliations.” Ill «

>

r
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T Hon. Alexander Murray 
.Elevated to Peerage

Msslgnatlon of Former Chief Liberal 
Whip Weakens Asquith and Is 

Cause of Curiosity.

ac-

rcloth
iarpets

Vigorously opposing naval alliance 
with foreign countries, he urged that9

H r II III || r n I I n the empire should defend Its own shores
Il r IM I I I §H r Hfllll ^th lts own shlps- “The only alliance
Q Lll U I 11 L 11IIlU we shdtod desire Is one with the over

seas dominions.” “England,” he con
cluded, "does not fear invasion, but

« a

Say City’s Two Inspectors of 
Restaurants — Are Ham
pered by Magistrates Not 
Taking Serious View of 
Cases of Neglect and Filth 
Brought Up for Trial.

tight, cheer- 
mattings. La Patrie Scores Sir James
..... .27

heavy, well 
yard.,. .39

* 1OND0N, Aug. 7.—(Can. Press.)—A 
has been conferred on the 

j Ittoht Hon. Alexander Murray, master 
i of Elibank and chief government whip. 

Who has resigned his seat in the house 
of commons. Percy Holdén Illingworth, 
representing the Shipley division of 
Yorkshire,pas been appointed his 
cesser In office. The master of Elibank 
*» the eldest son and heir of Viscount 

.Elibank, at one time lord-lieu tenant of • 
Eeebleshire. Jle was under secretary of 
state for India 
February, 1910, when he was appointed 
Mrliamentary secretary to the trea
sury and chief Liberal whip. He was 
elected to the house of commons from 
Midlothian, Edlngburghshire.

The master of Elibank resigned to be-

starvatlon.”
“We’ve reduced our fleet, we’ve re

duced our army, while other nations 
are forging ahead 
bounds. I say, stop fooling the people, 
tell them the truth."

Two Poolroom Men Convicted 
on Evidence Obtained of 

Betting on Fort 

Erie Races. '

MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—La Patrie, commenting 
on the bilingual school situa
tion In Ontario, says:

“It is regrettable to note that 
Sir James Whitney, who has 
given so many proofs that he is 
animated by the spirit of fair- 
play and who has bo often risen, 
superior to the prejudices of 
race and religion, should In 
instance, have thought fit to de
liver our compatriots Into the 
hands of the6fanatics of hls pro
vince.”

r
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:ed to clear, 

Note the
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Parkdale Protests 4 

Hospital Project
I K-

thisNeW YORK, Aug. 71—(Can. Press.)— 
Friends of Lieut. Beckeriexpressed gra
tification to-day over the,conviction ‘of 

'two men upon evldencg obtained by 
Becker’s men in a raid which he hlm-

Hydro Voluntarily Cuts Rate to 

$17. Per Horsepower, 

and Citizens Are 

, , Delighted.

There is so much that can be writ
ten about the dirtiness aijd generally 
all round bad conditions in Toronto

.79 N j
[ES.
lo see these *from June, 1909, to restaurants that one is at a lose to i__________

know just what to say and what not j
to say. If there was one, there were cognizance

South Parkdale residents are up In 
the effect that > 

détention 1
' iff'-j arms over a rumor to

the city intends to erect a.95 self _conducted upon a poolroom; alleg
ed to bave been 'maintained at" Sam

200 people who telephoned the office scanned more closely and thoroly Its ^n ’theî^c'halr^’ amr^'^choruTP^f
hospital for the^ insane on Dowling- : yesterday anxious to give their exper- « exterior, then ordered its immediate cheering followed.

I àve. A meeting of Parkdale ratepay- ; jence as to just how they had found removal to the garbage barrel outside A sea of n-aving red bandanas ap-
Policeman Herman Schwartz of Beck-j Prs has been called for Friday night conditions to be. As many letters, >\es the rear entrance of the eating house, ['legates ^nd’^atT^were thrown^ntp

er’s raiding squad, testified In une at the Pafkdale Lawn Bowling Club, màny more, have come in. Here are The liver was so bad that it contam- the air. Over the Colorado delegation
| „ , ! Dunn-ayei and Klng-st., when an at- ; wme 0f the more flagrantly outstand- Inated the other meats In the barrel appeared a banner Inscribed: “Lindsey
-curt of special sessions that Becker tempt wl„ be made to organize an as- lng dirty practices witnessed by World and they were not prize winners for vice-president."

! had given him some money and told, sedation to look after their Interests. reporters and others. ~ j Xext door to a shoe shine parte, on '

zzzzrz Sr;! nutD *ti aaiti p - sl*i n&v -SHrS
there. Schwartz said he bet $10 in! the : | [ üf P K 11 I I fl Ivl I 91. ed the dinner course out until he came mansions of the place are not more «same pandemonium and to the midst

to the dessert. (He ordered some of than 12 x 20 feet. The kitchen l« .w <’f tt!e tumult, a Minnesota delegate
that also. Bo and behold, when he..eight feet square, and the back yard's stTrtld’^twUntra’alsIs? Nw York 

put hls spoon into the interior of the ; dimensions are very small, a lavatory fell into line, the Texas standard sur- 
coneoction, he fished out the head of . is contiguous to the kitchen and it i« mounting a pole beAring an American
. Yea, *. «....,,.... a„, „„„„ „ L,
fine big speclment of the species, too, close onto 1300 people daily.
This man was a gentleman. He did 
not make any kick at all. Paid hls bill 
and got out. But when he met some 
friends of his later, the atiçosphere 
was dreadfully sulphuric, and ■ you 
can’t blame him. - ,

.95
95 Paul's place, the Sans Souci.c

HAMILTON, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Adam Beck notified the [city to-IES J some a partner in Lord Cowdray’s big 

contracting firm of -S. Pearson & Son. day that the commission had decided 
Limited. Hls resignation is regarded I on a reduction of the rate of hydro- 
15 1 *eTi0US blow t0 the liberal gov-j eWtrlc power from $17.92 to $17 
eramenit at a critical moment, and 
much comment and curiosity have been, 
occasioned as to why he should thus 
abandon a, promising political career.

er. In Prints,
............... 27
p.me, half or

1»
;st Cereal, 3

er brand, per
................. *21
?, packages'.
............  J$5

per stone.
................. 45

lehive Table 
,2H 
14

I
-

per .
horse power. The reduction has been j 
made by the hydro-electric of It»- own ’

I

1free will, as the city is not entitled to 
the'cut under Its contract. When the : place on a horse named Merry Scribe,

news was conveyed to the mayor and I runnin* at the Fore Erie track, Can-
controllers, there was a general feeling I adiu and upon »ther horses’ and ca£fd 

of delight and satisfaction over the ! some of his hets before a casnier’s win-

musicians NEGOTIATING
II

The Musicians’ Union of Toronto will 
not declare a strike at the present 
time. O. B. Sheppard of the Princess 
Kates thajt by the time the regular 
season .op^ns on Aug. 19, the trouble 1 
Fill be settled, 
negotiations opened yesterday morning 
Fill be carried on- between the manag- 

and tiie union.

WlLL EXEMPT

f
The price shrieking mob that surged thru the 

aisles.
igs- ,...
’eas/ 3 pack-

He then ar-city’s adoption of hydro-electric. Ever ; dow with other bettors, 
since Hamilton entered into thp mu
nicipal power circle, every prophecy 
respecting the benefits of hydfo’-elec- 
tric has been fulfilled.

Some time ago the city signed a con
tract with the commission for a sup
ply of 1000 horse power at $17.50. This 
load was not reached, however, and the 
city has paid a rate of $17.92 per horse 
power. The reduction assuredly means 
a great saving to the people.

P*r S„„„ Hymn. 1 |
Health Department’s Work. A=q>y up In the hand gallery the

The health denartmen* ,, strains of "The Battle Hymn of thehall are aei>iLrtmeru at the city Republic," broke loose. Out of the con-
are taking a great .merest in the lapsed roar a few strong voices took

battle waged by The World for cleaner ----------
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

rested the two men behind the window, 
David Levine and Morris Golden. Afterpir, Imperial................. ,-io

ster Sauce, 3
....................... «5
i. 6 packages.

Capt. Day of New Rochelle
their eonvictioff' to-day, the men were Makes Remarkable Journey
remanded to tÈe ^Ss pending sen- ~ ACfOSS 00630 till Small

Craft.

fIn the meantime the » I Il

-■ n restaurants in Toronto.tence.
Live Liver. >

A Yonge-st. restaurateur had on
ifiengyLi-reebedtin.-.

Hug Extracts, 
tiles, 3 bottles
...1...» 25
liscuitsA regu-

... .20 V

Yesterday one of the Inspectors of 
! the medical health department explain- 

his. bill the other day some specially ed to The World just how that depart- 
advertised liver. Before the chef had mëfft Is hampered In its work of dean- 
been Introduced to the meat, the pro-, lng up the unclean restaurants of Lite 
prletor had tested It by putting hi»- city. There are Just two of theee in- 
finger into a portion of it and after- specters, who devote their attention to 
wards smelling-that member. It pass- ‘ the eating houses, which number In the 
ed his scrutiny, alsp that ef the 'eaters j hundreds and aret, scattered over all 
when it was later served on the din- parts of the city, The department is 
ner~^ab!e. But while dinner was in fairly able to o6pe with structural de- 
progress. a health inspector happened feet* in restaurant premises, as 
In. He made à round of the tables. ----------

Three other In a pre- —1 PREPARE FOR RAINY DAYS.
Raincoats and umbrellas should be 

In big demand now. The English rain
coat and umbrella holds the world’ of 
fashion as being considerably better In 
tiyla and qua,!! ty than any other man- ' 
ufactured. As a matter of fact ' the 
prices asked for such goods in Canada 
are much lower than for either United 
States or French makes and the Bn^ 
lish goods are considerably better I* 
material. «- The Dineen Company is 
showing- some fine lines of genuine 
English raincoats and umbrellaa 
These goods arç In the very newest de
signs. Call and see them.

tAMERICAN SHIPS. 1vious raid on the same place byTùypa*
tor Callahan's men were discharged for „ ^ 3TOWN, Ireland., Aug, 7—(CatL

Press.)—The motor boat Detroit, under
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. 

freaa)~B4 a vote of 14 to 11, the
to-night

Banama

■ Ï— (Can. 
senate command of Captain Thomas Flem.ng 

TV . . Day of New York, arrived here at 8.30TO ATTFNn miDpcMc noAMccr ' 11 Was state<| to-da>_by friends o. o'clock to-night, afte ra voyage from 
u M 1 u oUh'KEME ORANGE Lieut. Charl^iÈeckar that John F. Mr- New Rochelle, N.Y., which occupied near- 

LODGE. .. , ,, ly 24H days. This was the second, leg of
1 tntyre, the accused lieutenant s coun- the contemplate dtrip of the motor boat

Robert R„r„« L,. Jt sel. who has just been engaged, has ac-:fra™ Letroit. Mich., to ft. Petersburg.
Robert tiurns, pas. imperial grand a . • The voyagers were welcomed by great

master of the Triennial Orange Coun- wpted a retainer of $-a,000. He crowds of people, the chairman of the
oil of the World, leaves to-day'to at- »«? whether he Wins or ^arbor ^/^toe president^ thetewn
tend the meeting of the Supreme lvSes‘ secures an acquittal he is their congratulations . to Captain. Day.

Lodge of the United guaranteed the additional fee of $100,- Captaln Day said that he had proved 
Atlantic C1tv m the feasibility of'a motor.boat race from
Atlantic vny. 000. New York to urope.

lack of evidence. «refused to strike from therFOR 28c. 
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Ç^nai bill the provision ex- 
•tnpting the American ships 
ttent of tolls for 
ania Canal.

1from pay- 
passage thru the Pen- 

Debate on the question 
continued from 1 p.m. until nearly 

knight The senate then adjourned
”m to-morrow 
»ta Itself.
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T. G. MEREDITH

BEWARE OF
BOGUS BILLS

The Toronto Detective De
partment issued a statement 
last night warning the pqbltc 
here of the circulation of a 
large number of one and two- 
dollar Dominion bills.. The citi
zens of Hamilton are also being 
warned: The discovery has
been made that during the past 
few days someone has been 
distributing the bogus bills 
wholesale in the two cities.

While- easily passed If the 
receiver is not suspecting any- - 
thing of the kind, the bills can 
be detected by anyone who 
looks out for them. They have 
been made on the photographic 
plan, hut can be detected by the 
coloring. In the making the 
(bills have turned out a very 
light and faded-tooting green 
and the printing has come out ^ 
very light. The paper is also 
of thinner and poorer quality 
than the genuine bills.
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